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Joecel Joy Jayme(August 21,1997)
 
I am an education student at Cebu Eastern College, graduated at University of
the Visayas during my highschool and Pardo Extension Elementary School during
my elementary days. Aside from being an education student I also write stories
in wattpad. I published almost 15 or more stories there. Aside from that I also
write poems, quotes and declamation pieces to express what I feel. To let them
feel the sadness and hatred in my heart. I can always feel that I am invisible to
everyone that's why if someone appreciate my works I really thank him/her for
inspiring me to write more.
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Abduction
 
My hand is tied in a piece of a white rope
It's knotted too tight and I can't move
I close my eyes and remember what happened
I was abducted by the man I used to love
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Be My True Friend
 
Be My True Friend
 
Hey! Are you a good friend? Are you a True Friend?
A friend that will never leave me? It is you? If it is, then…Can you be my friend?
 
I needed a friend like you, not like them.
They are my Friend when they need me.
 
I can still remember when they ignore me.
 
“Hey girl, can you come with me? ” I ask my friend
“Wait for me” she reply. So as what she said. I wait; wait forthe time, but one
hour has passed. She didn`t came back. So I turned to myother friend whose
doing nothing.
 
“Hey, can you come with me? ” I asked. “I`m sorry, I’m so busy”she replied.
I feel alone. I feel Ignored. I feel Rejected. I want to cry butI can`t and I don`t
want them to see me crying just because of rejection. I ranaway from them and
went to the rooftop.
 
“BUSY? BUSY, STALKING WITH YOUR CRUSH! ? ”
“WITH THAT DAMN JERK! ”
“HE DOESN`T LIKE YOU, SO STOP ASSUME”
“I WAITED! I WAIT FOR AN HOUR BUT…. BUT WHERE ARE YOU! YOU LEAVEME!
YOU DIDN`T CAMEBACK”
I shouted I cried so hard. And after that I feel relief. I feelokay. So I decided to
go back to our classroom and I one of my friend comingfrom me and said
 
“Hey Joecel, can you come with me to canteen. We`ll buy somesnacks” by that
time I want to say YES but I found myself running away fromthem after realizing
what she said a while ago. And went back to the rooftop
“When you need me, I’m always there, but when I need you, youreject me! You
ignore me! ”
“How could you”
“Is that a real friend? ”
And you! You! Are you like that? If not! Then please! Please be with me!
Be my friend. Be my True Friend!
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Joecel Joy Jayme
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Beyond Rejection
 
Time Flies so fast
All wound heals
but it does not mean
that my love for you
already forgotten
 
A simple message of yours
makes my heart beat fast
for I miss your text
and your presence
 
We say hello and
exchange our okays
Let each other smile
for the mere presence
 
I open the most sensitive topic
and you say good night
I feel a stab in my heart
for you reject my why
 
A tears flow in my face
for I feel a rejection
from the man I love
Till minutes passed
and you say your reason why.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Can You Take Me Now?
 
When the wind blow,
I know that you are already here
embracing me
to ease the cold I feel.
 
I look at the sky and smile
telling you that everything is alright
and I'm just here waiting for your love
A love that will fill my heart.
 
A drop of water coming from the sky
telling me
that everything would be alright
For after the rain there's always a rainbow.
 
I close my eyes to feel the rain
and wishing you'll be here
embracing me under the rain
to let me feel the love you had.
 
A drops of tears flow into my face
for I can't believe that you're already gone
Leaving me here in the world alone.
 
I wish I can be with you now,
for I can't bear the longing I feel.
 
Can you take me now?
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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For My The One
 
Open my heart,
And you’ll see yourself there.
You are the one,
That I love.
 
My cute boyfriend
Look at my heart
And you’ll see your name there
The reason why it’s breathing
 
I love you
And you must know that
Even the past will hunt me
Just always remember
You are my true love
My the One
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Gihigugma Gyud Tika
 
Usa ka bituon
akong kab-uton
ug ihatag ko kanimo.
Dili angay ikauwaw 
apan angay ikahambog
kay ikaw akong gihigugma.
Busa inday ayaw kalimti
ang gugma ko kanimo
dili mawagtang,
Wa'y forever
pero ayaw kabalaka
kay akong gugma
usa ka tinood.
Lantawon mo pa akong kasing- kasing
para makita nimo kung tinuod ba ni akong gipanulti.
Ikaw akong ikanabuhi ug ikaw akong kamatayon
Hinumdumi kana kay ikaw akong gihigugma.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Glass
 
I was young back then
When someone left me sad,
Broke my little heart
And that feels bad.
 
Love for me is temporary,
For once it fall
It will broke
And can’t be touch
 
Love is like a diamond
Shining at first
But once it shattered
No one dared to notice.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Her Feelings
 
Since I exist in this world
i never felt love to someone
like your friends...
I never felt that i am important to them...
 
Her I am again..
Sitting in the middle of this room..
With the four edges of this room..
When I can find my friend that will never leave
me even though
he/she is busy...
 
When i can feel that I am important to him/her?
 
Or should I say...
 
I can still find a person that will let
me feel that I am important to his/her life?
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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How Can I?
 
How Can I undo my past
 and change my mistake?
How can I undo it 
and at a same time redo it?
How can I do it now 
when I know that you are already gone?
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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I Am Looking For A Man
 
I am looking for a man.
A man who will understand me
Whenever I’m in my OA mode
A man who can be my friend,
A man who will treat me as his queen
A man that I can call mine,
A man that will treasure me,
Respect me and love me for
What I have and who I am.
 
And now, I’m no longer looking for that man,
For I already found him.
A man version of mine
A man that I can call mine
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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I Am No Longer An Invisible
 
'I'm your biggest fan' I smiled widely and look the crowd proudly. At last!
Someone appreciate what I'm doing!
  I am no longer an invisible.. I can do what I want that everyone can notice me..
I am happy?
Yes! Brilliantly happy...
 
 
 
Wait! I know that your wondering why I'm happy that everyone appreciate what
I'm doing, well lend me your ears and let me tell you a story..
 
 
I am a girl that has a serious face.. I want to be alone... I am dependent to my
parents and no one dare to be my friend. But as time passed by.. I want to
change, But how? I'm afraid that someone will judge me!
    Someone will compare what I am before...
 
 
But! No one can stop me! I want everyone can see the new me.. So, I start
studying hard, participate in oral recitation and start writing poems, stories, and
declamation.. I am happy of what I am doing.. and.. I can say that.. No one
appreciate what I did...
 I receive lots of cusses from my 'SO KNOWN FRIENDS'
 
  'She's an attention seeker'
 'I don't like her anymore'
 
I cover my ears and start walking away from them! I'm not happy of what I've
heard.. I am that attention seeker? Huh? Am I? Tell me.. please tell me.. if I am
 
 
 
And now! ! As years passed by, my works are on published and everyone
shouting for my success! !
 
Now, Tell me! Is it wrong to prove to everyone that you can do more than they
think? Coz for me?
 
No! It's not wrong..
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  For I am no longer an invisible..
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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I Am Not A Writer
 
I write because that's what my mind and hand want.
I express because I am reminiscing the past.
I feel because I want them to feel it too.
and I stand for the right,
Writing something isnt mean that it is what you think or what you feel,
sometimes we need to pretend that we are happy, inlove, hurt and such.
Writers are pretenders but they are not liars, they may give a false hope but it is
already depend on the readers on how to react.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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I Still Love You
 
I stood up and wipe my tears. But suddenly this traitor tears fall again.
 
Why? Why i cry again?
 
This is what i need..... To know the truth.... to know the reason why he leave
me.
 
Leave me without saying goodbye....
 
 
 
I can still remember how happy we are. Happy walking in a baywalk with our
hands holding.
 
 
 
'I Love you honey, I promise that i will love you forever'
 
i smile at him. Everything now is alright. No Bitch No Flirts but....
 
 
 
One week has passed.
 
 
'I'm sorry, I love you, Yes I love you but.... Now I love someone. I don't love you
anymoe, Forget me and forget everything about us'
 
then he walk out. The things he said didn't sink-in my mind. I can't move, I can't
speak, I was shock. I didn't expect that he will do that. After he say he loves me.
I don't know what to do...
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I wait, i wait him. Ang hoping that he will come back. But it's been three years.
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three years of waiting but....
 
 
someone tell me
 
 
 
'He's love is just a GAME, a DARE, a BET, he didn't love you as you love him' It's
hit me. I never thougt that it's just a game..
 
 
I hate him. Yeah... i hate him for not telling me the truth.
 
 
But i also hate my self...
 
 
I Hate my self because...
 
 
I can feel that i still love him.... Yeah it's sound crazy but
 
 
 
 
I Know in my heart. That i still love him.
 
 
Can you blame me? Blame me for what i feel now?
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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I Wish It Was Me
 
In the middle of the night
I saw you waiting for someone,
That time I wish it was me
the reason why you are there.
 
In the middle of the dark and quite street
I saw how lonely you are.
How tired you are,
and how your face patiently waiting for her.
 
While staring at you,
I wish I can be there,
shed the tears that flowing in your face
and make you forget the pain that she's given to you.
 
I am just your best friend
who will always there to make you happy
but I just want you to know
how hurt I feel whenever you are with her.
 
I have known you for so long
but yet, I still don't get it why you still chase for her
You know that she doesn't love you
but still you are there waiting for her.
 
Oh my man,
I wish it was me
the girl who will complete you.
 
I may not a woman enough for you
but I will be the girl who will take care of you
A girl- a woman- your best friend
who always wish that it was her-
 
the love of your life.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Is This Love... Already?
 
The first time I saw you,
  I know that there is something in you,
I just can't figure out what is it...
 
but... Is it love already?
 
 
 
Every time I saw you,
 I\m attracted in you,
I can't keep my eyes away from you,
Is this love already?
 
Mr. I.T, where are you?
 I'm here in the student lounge
waiting for you
 
Mr. I.T can I know your name?
coz I can't fight this feeling anymore...
Beacuse today I realize that...
 
 
This is love... Already..
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Its A...
 
The clock is still tick- tocking
And the sun is in its morning glory.
But I am still here in the corner
Thinking for the possible answer.
 
Reminiscing how my past turns out,
If I am ready to fall in love
I don't want to rush things
But I want to be with you.
 
Having a relationship means responsibility
Need to obey and do all the honesty
With the loyalty
But with all the understanding everything would be okay.
 
I've been thinking this since the last time I saw you
If I am really ready to open it again
Thinking for the consequences, pain and memories
Am I really ready for everything?
 
But then, someone already answer my question
Making me to give it a try.
 
That even if I lost everything
Someone needs my love.
Even If I failed in love,
Someone gives me the courage to try again
Even if I was rejected,
Someone will still accepts me
Even life is unfair,
Someone needs me the way I am
Even if I am grief- stricken,
Someone will fill the void.
And even if I am dying,
I know that someone will love me forever…
 
 
Just this moment… I want to use this
To let you know that…
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That someone would be you
That someone is you
And that someone will always be you.
Just this time I will say…. YES.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Just A Dream
 
I roam my gazed in the place where I am standing,
And I found you there looking at me with a smile,
You open your arms widely to give me a warm hug,
Because after a months of being away,
I am already here in front of you, not a screen away but a meter’s away.
I run towards you and let your arms embrace me,
You kissed my temple and tell me how much you love you
You ask for a date as what you’ve planned
We wore the same jersey shirt
Mine has your surname below and a number 2
While yours has my surname and a number 1
Many may wondered why 1 and 2
but its explains of our 2 + 1 = 21
We spent the whole day with full of love
Until we get tired and sat down
You hold my hand and stared at me while telling me that you love me
You kneel in front of me and made a vow,
That even if we’re in different world,
even if we’re screen away,
even if we sees each other seasonal
you will still love me the way I love you,
Then, you ask me that question
‘Will you marry me? ’
I was shocked but I still manage to say yes,
I smiled as you hug me tightly,
A tears flow in my face when I realize something
That something who wake me up
That something who tells me that everything is just a dream.
A dream that will remain a dream
Because, it wont happen for you already have her.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Just Infatuation
 
My life was quiet years ago,
Until you came and
 change the flow.
I know its not you're intention
but when you came
my life started with a mess.
You came and let me fall
but you didn't catch me
I thought our love story will be forever
but I was wrong
for you left me hanging.
The moment you left
I thought I would cry a river,
make my self crazy
for you are not mine anymore
The moment I check my heart
I now know why I didn't cry
It's not because i'm happy that you left
but its because my feelings for you
is just an INFATUATION.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Loving You
 
The first time I laid my eyes to you
I know I already experience that crush
At first time
But my attention that time is only
Available for one person
 
It’s been five years since I saw you
But in one call from your name
It already made me missed you
I even ask myself, how are you?
 
In just one message our life changes
We have known each other for years
And now we’ve found each other
And decide to be together.
 
But for the first five months
I didn’t even bother to love you
We have different lives,
A life that cannot be meant to be together
 
In our sixth month,
I realize that I love you
That I cannot stop myself thinking of you,
Calling your name and missing you
As if I didn’t saw you for years
 
Loving you can be a nightmare,
A problem and a suicide
I have reputation to care
But is it right to let you go
Just to protect everything I have?
 
Loving you is really a big responsibility
But as of now,
I will just let the flow dominant my life
And I won’t stop loving you.
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Joecel Joy Jayme
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Make A Change
 
As I wander my surroundings
I see lot's of things,
Many people are smoking and drinking,
other's are saying gossips and make it more worst.
I'm just wondering,
what happen to our world?
The land that God create for us to live
is already wasted.
How can we change everything if we will not change our surroundings?
Aren't you wondering?
Why God create human where human destroy His creation?
Wander your eyes in your surroundings,
did you see Gods creation?
Or did you see how we destroy it?
Let's start to make a change,
Make yourself better and make your surroundings clean.
We are the future of our country,
so let's start a CHANGE.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Mathematics
 
Here we are again
Solving for the same number,
 but why I can't figure out your answer?
Mathematics, I thought you are easy
 but why I'm having a headache thinking
what's your answer?
 
 
4.32 / 1.4... Your always my problem...
I move one step to the right so that I can start solving you..
When I divide 43 to 14 I answered 2 and I have 15, I bring down the 2 and I
divide 152 to 14 but.. How can I put 10 at the top?
 
Now, I solve 4.32 / 1.4 again and I find out that I have a wrong solution.
Instead of 2, it should be 3 so that I can solve you correctly.
 
Mathematics, please be good to me
I'm having a migraine thinking if it is right.
I like mathematics but I guess mathematics don't like me?
 
Mathematics your so hard to solve
but why i still like you..
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Moving On
 
Moving On is the
laziest thing to do,
I don't know how,
I don't know why.
 
I want to forget you,
but it seems my heart
don't want to.
I cant bear the pain anymore,
but it seems my heart doesn't care.
 
I gave you everything I have.
My heart,
My life,
My soul.
But you didn't care at all.
 
Loving you is the
Biggest mistake
Keeping you in my heart
is the craziest thing on earth
 
But can you blame me?
If i don't even know why i did those things?
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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My Life
 
I thought that he will hurt me
The way my ex lover did
I thought that I will cry a river
Same way before
But when I confronted him
All the worries, pains and tears
Are useless
For he only want to have a better life,
A better life where he can finally
Be with me,
A better life for our future
A life that I didn’t ask
But a life that he want to give.
A life involves me and him—my life.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Notice Me
 
The sun is now on its full glory in the morning sky,
Dozens of birds are flying in the distance,
The horns of the buses that make the day noisy,
The smell of the great morning filled my senses,
Hundred miles from where I am sitting,
I can sense that he is still sleeping
Or maybe he went home where she lived
And prove to her that she’s the one who he choose
But here I am sitting on top of a hood of a car
Letting my heart melt from pain
And writing how it feels.
 
Funny how fate brought me here
Funny how destiny made me crazy
Funny how complicated and sinful this relationship is
And funny how I want him to notice me again.
Even if he is already married.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Questions In My Mind
 
While looking at the stars
I suddenly remember everything
when we decided to parted ways
and left everything
without explanation or closure
and then I suddenly ask my self.
'If ever I tried to fix our invisible problem,
is it still me and him?
Or we will just end up hurting each other? '
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Spread Your Wings And Fly
 
I was born shy and serious
dependent
and lack of confident.
 
I open my eyes to see the morning sun
Say hello and hoping for a shinny day.
 
I'm still at home looking at the clouds
to see and savoir the wonderful land
 
I open my arms and feel the touch of the wind
I guess its time to spread my wings
 
I step forward and ready to fly
Its time to spread my wings and fly.
How about you? Would you do the same?
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Statue
 
I am looking at the statue
Standing in the patio
Waiting for the right time
Look at it in time.
 
A statue represents my love,
Where it’s always there
And waiting for someone I know.
 
I am standing here
To look what his doing
I look at the statue
And close my eyes
Whispering something
Wishing to be heard
 
‘I’ll stand up here and wait for you,
‘Till you’ll back for the time
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Student Lounge
 
Here we are again,
Sitting in the student lounge
With our friends and classmates
 
Some of them are talking
The others are studying,
The nerds are reading
And I am writing.
 
How about you?
What you’re doing here in student lounge?
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Tears Of A Broken Heart
 
A shed of tears
flowing down my face
my heart is bleeding
causing me to death.
 
I ask myself,
why I have this feeling.
Its killing me slowly
can't bear the pain.
 
I don’t know why
I don’t know how
I just know that
I'm not enough.
 
I love you,
I give you
everything you want
But you give me pain
in return.
 
I wipe my tears
to let you know
that even you hurt me so
I’m still here
fighting for my happiness
 
One day you'll see me
and regret for letting me go
May not sooner
But I know.... someday
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Tears Of Pain
 
Tears were about to fall when I saw you with someone else but then I realize
that I was the one who let you go so I just turn my back and let you be happy
with her.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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That Someone
 
As I was searching for you,
I found someone new
He have this brown eyes and a pointed nose with a pinkish lips.
He have this messy hair and a fragrant smell.
 
I look around to search for you again
but I saw him again,
same with the feature he have.
 
I was looking at him,
and memoriez everything about him,
nothing more important
until I forgot to search for you.
 
As I was looking at him,
he turned around
and he caught me looking at him
he approach me and he extended his hands
to know who I am.
 
I smiled at him
and we exchange numbers,
we talked, chat, and such
All around, I already forgot you.
 
Many years have been passed,
we've been happily together
holding each others hand
and waiting for the vow we made.
 
I search the whole place
and I saw you there
looking so sad
as you witness our love.
 
I then realize that it was you I was searching at the first place
but I got him when I didnt saw you,
and now that I am with him
you appeared like nothing happened.
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I am happy now
but I know your aching for pain
for we promised each other
to wait 'till it is our God's time
I wait and search for you
but someone was there
to catch me from the pain you left
and I know that it is too late
to let you know that
I am already with somebody else.
 
That someone who didnt leave me
That someone who give my smiles back
and that someone that I will live my life forever.
That someone that will love me till the end
and not that someone who will left me
just to wait the God's time.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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The Man Who Won'T Leave You
 
Time flies and black turns to white,
Soft turns to rough,
Clear sight turns to blur,
And everything will be incomplete.
 
Time passed and everyone will leave you,
But one man will remain in your life,
Not your best friend or your boyfriend
But the man who made you
 
Do you know who that man is?
His you’re King
for you are his Princess.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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The Pain of Letting Go
 
I close my eyes as his face flashed into my mind,
 
A face of a man who gives me the pain I feel
 
A pain of loving him too much,
 
That will leave a big scar.
 
 
 
 
 
Another pain crashed into my heart
 
Seeing him begging me to hold back
 
There he is kneeling in front of me
 
Saying the word 'Don't Let Me Go'
 
 
 
 
 
I close my eyes to relax my mind
 
And find a word that will surely hurt him
 
A piece of a word that would be a lie
 
A lie that I don't want but I need to do
 
 
 
I don't know why I came into this situation
 
In choosing between holding on and letting go
 
It's hard to do it
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When his begging me to hold him tight
 
 
 
Another tears escape from my eyes
 
When I turn my back to the man I love
 
I should be happy of what I choose
 
But I guess, it's the pain of letting go.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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The Purpose
 
I didn't had the chance
to hold your hand tightly
while you're in the life of death.
 
 
I didn't had the chance
to tell you
how much I love you
until the last breath.
 
 
 
I didn't had those chances
but I am still here,
waiting for your love to be back.
 
 
Waiting for you in this corner
and wishing for your touch.
I am still living but
I am dead inside because
the moment you left me- 
you also bring my heart.
 
 
What's the purpose of my living, when I know that you're not here beside me?
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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The Questions Of The Broken Heart
 
A tears were about to fall
when I receive that bad news earlier
-A news that really breaks my heart
How can you do this to me?
How can you say that you need to leave me
`cause its for the better
You want to find yourself first
You want to fix everything
for when you came back
Everything is perfect
But why did you forget your promises?
Do really promises are meant to be broken?
I thought you would come back
But I guess everything turns upside down
For now that you already have her
The reason that why you left me
The true reason that you hide from me
Are you worth it?
Am I deserve this pain?
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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The Right Time When It's Too Late
 
Years have passed
and everything is on
there right place,
I can say that this
is the right time...
 
 
 
Years have passed
and I am here waiting
for you,
hoping for your coming back
 
 
 
Years have passed
and there you are,
looking at me with
a smile on your place
 
 
 
A genuine smile used
to be mine
but now, I don't own that
anymore
 
 
 
there she is
in your side looking at you
with the same smile
you have saying
 
 
 
'I do love you.... forever'
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Joecel Joy Jayme
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The Worth
 
I was in the middle in the road
where cars and bus passing in my side,
I am thinking if it's the end
for no one is cared.
 
I thought I would be happy,
Seeing that I'm in the middle of life and death.
A life that I don't want to
but a death that scared me out.
 
I don't know if you still cared
of me fighting for a better life
A life where everyone don't care
A life that full of rejection.
 
If I can be safe by now
Can you see my worth for a while
That I am a diamond to be treasured
and a precious glass that will be broken.
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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Unwanted Child
 
I didn’t ask for this
But why you’re blaming me.
I didn’t tell you to do this
Then now, you want to kill me.
 
 
You don’t want me to be here
Then why you make me?
Why you did a mistake
When at the end you’ll suffer
And blame me?
 
 
It’s not my mistake
All the blame is in you
Then now, you put all the blame in me.
Is this the life of being an unwanted child?
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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What If...
 
What if I fight?
What if I listened?
What if I hold on?
What if I understand?
What if I let the problem go?
What if I stay?
 
 
Is it possible to have a forever with you?
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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You Are My Piece Of Paradise
 
Once in my life, I fell in love with the beast.
The beast who become my life and my everything.
The beast who gave me the true meaning of love.
The beast who taught me to be strong enough to fight.
 
It is so easy to fall in love with that beast especially that he taught me to be
myself.
He taught me how to smile often and taught me the beauty within me.
He let me see his world, guide me the changes I may have,
He taught me to love him by making me the princess in that beauty and the
beast.
 
But, the beast shattered me into pieces
Break my heart and stole the most important piece of my own puzzle.
I feel incomplete and unfixed, living me alone
With full of hatred and pain.
 
I was so down by that time,
Until, someone catch me from falling.
Falling down to depression and death.
He made me realize the things that I forgot to see.
 
He open my eyes from reality,
That all people will hurt you when pity is visible in you.
He guide me to stand up and move forward,
Forget my past and live my own life with a beautiful color
 
Until, I found myself, crying and realizing how stupid I was.
I learned my own lesson, I stand alone to reach my own self.
I should love my self first before loving other people
But despite all the things that happened to me,
 
There was the ‘HE' who never failed to stay beside me
Keep on holding my hand and cheering me up when I am in the merge of giving
up.
He taught me a lot of things, way far from what the beast did.
I did love my self, and learn to accept everything.
Start on opening my heart to let HIM enter into my life.
I thought that he would do the same but I was wrong,
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He kneel in front of me, and shouted how he loves me.
And with a bending knees, he said,
&quot;You are my piece of paradise, you taught me to see the beauty of a
shattered island&quot;
 
Joecel Joy Jayme
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